### FULL COLOR NEOPRENE MOUSE PAD (LANCO)

- **150 Pieces**: $1.71 each
- **Setup Charge**: $45.00
- **Imprint Area**: 8”W x 7”H

- Available with full color imprint.
- Polyester tops with durable black rubber backing

### FOOTBALL SHAPED MOUSE PAD (NUMO)

- **150 Pieces**: $2.68 each
- **Setup Charge**: $45.00
- **Imprint Area**: 9.5 W” x 6.5 H” Oval Shaped + bleed
3. Round Shaped Mouse Pad 8”
    (Numo)

150 Pieces - $2.14 each

Setup Charge - $45.00

Imprint Area – 8” Diameter